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Welcome
• Introductions

• A few words from our hosts



Why We Are Here
• What is an audience? Who are visitors?
• Who comes to your institution?
• Who doesn’t come to your institution?
• What do we know about museum and history 
audiences?
• What will those audience segments want from your 
institution? 
• How can you continue to learn more?



What Is An Audience?
Who Are Visitors?

For the purpose of this workshop, we’ll use these two 
definitions –



Visitors are individuals who:
1.Physically visit an institution
2.Participate in a program off-site, or 
3.Visit virtually by viewing a website, Facebook posting, 
or Tweet, or Instagram, or etc. 

These three types of visitors should be  counted in 
three separate categories (on-site, off-site, virtual). 
Their visiting may or may not correlate with interest or 
engagement with an institution and its content.



Audiences
Audience is defined as 
individuals who have an 
interest and engagement 
with an institution and 
its offerings, and who 
therefore participate in 
programs, visit, or 
otherwise support the 
institution. 

A potential audience can 
be defined as individuals 
who have a 
predisposition to the art, 
history, or science 
presented in particular 
institutions, but have 
not yet engaged with a 
specific institution due 
to awareness, life stage, 
resources, etc. 



Audiences vs. Visitors
Visitors

Engaged & Participating 
Visitors/Audiences

Audiences



Profiling Exercise



Consider the Following:
•What is my name?

•How old am I?

•Do I have children?

•If so, how old are they? 

•Am I married?

•Am/was I employed? If so, 
what do/did I do?

•What are my hobbies?

•What are my obligations?

•Where do I shop?

•What is my race or ethnicity?

•Do I vote?

•Do I visit museums/historic 
sites?

•When do I visit 
museums/historic sites?

•What types of 
museums/historic sites do I 
visit?

•Why do I visit 
museums/historic sites?

•And so on

•Do I have pets?

•Where do I live?

•What do I drive?

•Am I religious?

•How much education do I 
have?

•What do I enjoy?

•What stresses me out?

•What do I eat?

•What do I do for fun?

•What do I worry about?

•What drains my time?



Visitors Count
Visitors, unlike audiences, can be measured through their attendance 
onsite, at offsite programs, and online. 



Attendance Matters
Counting visitors is important:
◦ Often used to get an idea of institutional usage by 

public
◦ Helps you understand if you are serving community 

and public needs
◦ Granting agencies, governmental funders, and 

foundations generally require attendance figures
◦ Can be used to build case for support

◦ e.g., “our historic site reached over 1500 schoolchildren in 
our Sheep to Shawl program last year.”



Accurate Attendance Matters
Important to be accurate
in counting your visitors

◦ You want to be able to 
back up your numbers

◦ You want to be truthful 



Not Accurate Methods
Guest books

◦ Many people don’t like signing 
them

◦ Typically undercounts number in 
party

Estimating
◦ “If 20 people came this Saturday, 

then let’s just multiply the 
number of days we are open by 
20.”

◦ “I think there were 8 people in 
that tour... or were there 10? 
Maybe 6 this afternoon?”



Not Accurate Methods
Automatic Door Counters

◦ Doesn’t distinguish between visitors, staff, others (and may even count a 
mop or broom . . . . or your resident ghost!)

Ticket Sales
◦ Doesn’t count members (who typically get in for free)
◦ Doesn’t always count program or event participants



Not Accurate Methods
Counting everybody who comes in

◦ Inflates numbers, perhaps illegitimately (or at least be perceived that way by 
public, funders, and others)

You can count everyone if . . . 
◦ You categorize so you can present accurate numbers of who comes for 

mission-related activities



Counting Is Not Necessarily Easy
Some institutions count everyone, even the UPS guy. Is that fair?

Other institutions count only visitors who come for mission-based 
activities. Is that fair?

Where do you draw the line?



Create a Daily Log
Most accurate way to take attendance is every day, with a daily log

Formalize it as part of daily operations



Daily Log Real-Life Example



Recording Virtual Visitors
Typically, visitors to your website
• Hits = how many page views your site had

• Note – one person might have one page view . . . . or 100, 
so does not tell you much about how many people are 
visiting

• Visitors = how many times your website was 
entered, and then exited

• Note – one person who visits daily would register 7 visits in 
one week

• Unique visitors = how many individual, different 
people visited your website

• Note – that one daily visitor in the previous example? 
Equals 1 unique visitor



Recording Virtual Visitors
Your website provider can provide you with statistics for 
your site by using a tool such as Google Analytics
Decide how often you want to gather your data
◦ Weekly?
◦ Monthly?
◦ Yearly?



Recording Virtual Visitors
Decide what you want to measure:

◦ Hits/visits = how many pages each visitors viewed on your site. Informs you 
of website usage

◦ Visitors = most parallel method of counting to counting actual visitors
◦ Unique visitors = helps you understand how many distinct individuals visited 

your website



Create a Recording Table
Date Regular 

Adult 
Visitor

Regular 
Child 
Visitor

School 
Programs

Outreach 
Programs

Website 
Visitors

Notes

Saturday, April 5 7 3

Wednesday, 
April 9

2 90

Saturday, April 
12

8 4

Friday, April 18 50

Saturday, April 
19

10 3

Saturday, April 
26

1 Poured all 
day

April Totals 8 10 90 50 1753



Who Comes to Your Institution Now?



Who Else Comes to Your Institution 
Now?
Different ways of segmenting (and different ways of looking at the data)



Who Comes by Age



Who Comes by Gender



Who Comes by Race and/or Ethnicity

White 89%

Hispanic or Latino 5%

Black or African American 3%

Asian 6%

American Indian 2%

Mixed Race 4%

Adds up to more than 100% as some individuals identify as more than one race or ethnicity



Who Comes by Family Units



Who Comes by Reason for 
Visit



Who Comes by Life Stage



Bring Those Segments 
Together
Individual pieces are helpful, but you need to 
understand how they work together

For example:
◦ Do all of your minority visitors come on school programs?
◦ Do all of your family visitors come during special events?

You likely have a few different typical visitors, and 
together, they make up your institution’s Visitor 
Profile



What is Your Institution’s Visitor Profile?



What is Your Institution’s Visitor Profile
Note: as you develop your database of visitor data, you will be able to 
better segment your visitors . . . and see how it changes over time.



What Visitor Segments Do You 
Value Most?
What visitors are most valuable to you? Why? Possible reasons include:

◦ Financial support
◦ Development of future audiences
◦ Broader reach into community



Who Doesn’t Come to Your 
Institution?
Does Your Institution Serve Your Entire Community?

You now basically know who is coming to your institution. But who 
isn’t?

Use US Census data to learn more about your community, compare it 
who does come, and then learn who doesn’t.



Researching Your Community
Go to 
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact
/table/US/PST045218

Enter your city (or county, if your 
city/town population is less than 
5,000)

Results will appear



• Note percentage of children, seniors
• Note percentages by race and/or ethnicity
• How does this compare with your institution?



While you may not know your visitors’ educational attainment 
or income, we know from museum-wide studies that visitors 
tend to have significantly higher educational attainment, and 
incomes, than the general public.



Click the magnifying glass icon next to the city name to bring 
up links to more detailed datasets on the American 
Communities Survey.



The Social Characteristics Fact Sheet provides greater detail on household composition, 
school enrollment, languages spoken, etc.



The Economic Characteristics Fact Sheet provides greater detail on incomes, employment 
rates, etc.



The Housing Characteristics Fact Sheet provides greater detail on housing occupancy, etc. 



The Demographic Estimates is the jackpot page. It tells you:



The Demographic Estimates is the jackpot page. It tells you:



So What? Researching Your 
Community
With the US Census data (demographic estimates page) and your
attendance data, you can:

◦ Determine what segments of your population you are serving well
◦ Determine what segments you are falling short in serving



Who Comes by Age vs. Local 
Population 



Who Comes by Gender vs. Local 
Population 



Who Comes by Race and/or Ethnicity 
vs. Local Population 

Visitors Local Population

White 89% 71%

Hispanic or Latino 5% 3%

Black or African 
American

3% 4%

Asian 6% 21%

American Indian 2% <1%

Mixed Race 4% 2%

Adds up to more than 100% as some individuals identify as more than one race or ethnicity



Researching Your Community
For those potential audience segments that you are falling short on 
reaching:

◦ Which segments would you like to serve better?
◦ What resources will you need to do so?
◦ What kinds of programs, exhibits will they want?

It is up to you, and your organization, to determine if you want to try to 
reach those under-served potential audiences . . . and how 



What Does Current Audience Research 
Tell Us About Museum Audiences?

Sources: Reach Advisors database of 70,000+ museum-going households,  US Census 
Bureau, Federal Reserve Board, Centers for Disease Control



Generations vs. Life Stage
•Looking at generational shifts, based on time of 
birth

•Looking at life stage, based on what is happening in 
a life now



Four Generations of Museum Visitors
• Mature/Silent Generation

• Baby Boom Generation

• Generation X

• Generation Y



Mature/Silent Generation
• Born: 1927-1945
• Age: 74-92
• Roughly 3MM 

born/year



Matures Coming of Age
• Depression-era families
• WWII 
• America emerges as 
superpower



Economic Assumptions: Matures
• Government as catalyst 

• Sacrifice as virtue 

• Leisure time and 
retirement as reward for 
hard work



Baby Boom Generation
• 1946-1964
• Ages 55-73
• Annual birth rate up 30% 

to roughly 4MM/year



Baby Boomers Coming of Age
• Growth of suburbia
• Mass media explosion 
• JFK idealism 
• Social upheaval
• Birth control 



Economic Assumptions: Boomers
• Unprecedented 
economic expansion

• Dramatic increase in 
income, wealth, 
expectation of affluence

• Highest growth 
followed those born 
1945-1954



Generation X
◦ 1965-1979
◦ 40-54
◦ Annual birth rate down 

15% - immigration makes 
up most of gap



Generation X Coming of Age
• Divorce up 2x
• PC 
• AIDS
• Female college grads 
up 70% 



Economic Assumptions: Gen X
• Increase in household 
income…but decreased 
men’s wages
• Retirement $ up…but 1/3 
less likely with pension
• 70% more debt…while 
discretionary spending 
down

Bottom line: The tradeoff 
generation



Generation Y/Millennials
• 1980-1990s
• Up to 39
• Birthrates up 10%, 

immigration up
• Population 

bulge matches 
Baby Boom



Millennials Coming of Age
• Minority youth population up 
2x

• Mass media fragmentation

• Virtually intimate 

• 70% of high school girls 
heading to college



Economic Assumptions: Millennials
• Were prematurely 
affluent, but 
disproportionately 
affected by economic 
downturn

• Heavier parental 
support 



Museum Research By Life 
Stage
The next slides review what we know about museum 
audiences by life stage, including:
◦ Customer satisfaction
◦ Membership motivations
◦ Preferences during visits

Note that the following slides are based on audience 
(not visitor) research conducted for a wide variety of 
museums, not just history institutions, but the data 
presented is what is most relevant to history 
institutions.



Older Men (Over Age 60)
Generally happy audience

Most likely to be a member
◦ Top reasons: 

◦ Improving the museum
◦ Supporting community organization

Significantly better educated, more affluent

50% more likely to have advanced degrees than young moms

Visit with:
◦ Spouse, 79%
◦ Alone, 20%

Generally do not visit with minor children/grandchildren

History buffs
◦ High visitation at history museums, historic sites

High levels of curiosity



Older Men (Over Age 60)
Seeking experiences that are:
• Self-guided
• Deeper
• Individual
• Adult-oriented
• Concrete (just the facts!)

Love to go behind the scenes

Have very specific interests
• Often stereotypically “male,” e.g., railroads, rigging ropes



Older Men (Over Age 60)
Tend to be a very happy audience
◦ Emotionally connected
◦ Most engaged
◦ Seeking self-curated experiences
◦ Making a long-term commitment to museums

. . . an under-tapped opportunity?



Older Women (Over Age 60)
Women over age 60

Visit museums they support less often but . . . 

Visit wide variety of museums, but especially art and history

Heavy museum goers

Why?
◦ Curious
◦ Immersion in history or art
◦ Their own personal interest

Social outing with friends
◦ Only ¼ visit with minor grandchildren



Older Women (Over Age 60)
Generally happy audience

More likely to be a member
◦ Top reasons: 

◦ Improving the museum
◦ Supporting community organization

Omnivorous Cultural Consumers
◦ Concerts
◦ Theatre
◦ Gardens
◦ Reading
◦ Travel

And largely have time to cultivate these interests



Older Women (Over Age 60)
•Interpretation preferences

• On own, with text panels/brochures
• Guided tours at historic sites
• Costumed interpretation

• More likely to seek out audio tours/technology
• Accessibility issues
• Dream Visitors?

•Happier, generally more positive

•More likely to be members

•Focused more on their own needs and those of their peers



Moms – Why They Visit
•Learning – top reason to visit

• But learning for kids, not themselves

•Family time

• It’s about family time…not just the kids

• But only 44% visit with spouse/partner

• Fun



Family Audiences
• What’s missing here? 
Mom’s interests. 

• Who is also missing? Dad. 
Only 44% of moms visit 
with spouse



Focused on “Child-Friendly 
Museums”
• Moms significantly more likely to 

visit zoos, aquariums, children’s 

museums, science centers than 

history museums, historic sites

• Prefer hands-on and self-guided 

experiences. Only 20% enjoy 

guided tours, but costumed 

interpretation very popular.



Moms: A Tough Audience
• Generally most negative audience segment

• Not engaged herself

• Significantly less likely to describe self as “curious,” 

visit for own interest in subject

• Less likely to be members

• More likely to join for budgetary reasons



Moms: A Tough Audience
•Moms often make herself a second-class visitor . . . 
putting her children first and not considering herself 

•Visits for the kids

•The fear: her lack of engagement/interest rubs off on 
kids, and they stop asking to visit museums . . . and 
don’t turn into adults who love museums

• Need to engage mom’s interests, intellect too



Millennial Women
•Focusing on women in 20s without children

•Creative, aesthetic

• More likely to customize stuff

• Engaged in arts, crafts

•Much more likely to visit  museums than:

• Millennial men

• Millennial women who are already mothers



Millennial Women
• The reverse gender gap

• 70% of girls who graduate high school go to 

college

• 60% of those graduating college are women

• College graduation: 1.5x female/male ratio



Millennial Women
• While American women who work full time earn 79% of men…

• …but in most major metros, women in 20s now earn 100-120% 

of men in 20s.



Millennial Women
• Longer time as single women?

• Postponement of children?

• Increasing involvement of grandparents in 
children’s lives?

• Stay-at-home dads?

• Impact on museums that serve families?



Learning More



What is Market Scanning?
• The continual, even daily, process of examining your environment to 

learn more about your visitors, your audiences, and their needs

• This means keeping on top of news, trends, and demographic 
changes



Why Continuously?
• Your visitors and audiences are always changing

• Parents today are different than parents 15 years ago 
. . . . and parents 10 years from now will be different 
yet again

• Baby Boomers are unlikely to follow same retirement 
patterns as seniors today

• Immigration and migration patterns change your 
community

• And so on



Where To Look?
• On this handout are many, many sources for 

information on museums, historic sites, and 
their visitors and audiences

• You don’t have to stay up-to-date with all of 
them, but will give you a place to start, figure 
out what’s right for you and your site.



Using What You Learn:
Examples from the Field



Montgomery Connections 
Montgomery County (MD) Historical Society 
developed a tri-lingual banner, bus stop ads and 
audio project that introduced community members 
to local history.



Teenagers at the Chapman 
Zoo
“Teens like to be unique and to get to do 
things no one else can do, so we decided to 
create a program where the kids spend 
multiple nights at the zoo. No other audience 
gets to do this. We also wanted to give the 
teens a chance to discover the “real” 
experience of working at a zoo. We ended up 
with a 3 day, 2 night hands on program 
[adapted from a much larger zoo] where up to 
9 teens work alongside all of the keeper 
departments. They also explore the vet 
department, education, and the commissary 
(animal kitchen). We have offered the camp 
for 3 summers now. It has filled, the kiddos 
have been great, and we have had campers 
who have returned each year.” Jennifer 
Chapman, Chapman Zoo, Tyler, Texas



LGBT Program at Hillwood DC
In 2001, Hillwood formed an advisory 
committee comprised of leaders from 
Washington's GLBT community including 
the Mayor's Office on GLBT Affairs to create 
and maintain a welcoming environment for 
members of this community. During these 
eight years, Hillwood has strived to serve 
the full diversity of the gay, lesbian, bisexual 
and transgender community and can 
proudly say that today it offers family and 
youth programming, Gay Day, outdoor film 
classics, and concerts. As always, the estate 
continues to be a venue for social 
discussion for local GLBT organizations. 



Toddler Time at the New
Children’s Museum
“We have had a huge success 
with our Toddler Time program 
at the New Children's Museum. 
We initiated this program as a 
one-time test model 
following consistent 
requests from visitors for age-
specific programming, 
especially for the toddler set. 
We now host a monthly finger 
painting session just for 
toddlers, as well as a new 
monthly toddler-only activity. “ 
Lauren Popp, Associate Curator 
of Exhibition



What We Did Today
• Defined visitors vs. audiences

• Accurately count visitors

• Mechanisms for capturing visitor data and segmenting it

• Gathering and analyzing US Census data to determine who does not 
visit as often, learn more about your community

• Learned more about generational demographics

• Learned more about audiences by life stages, their expectations, and 
their motivations

• Conducted a profiling exercise to better understand visitor and 
audience segments

• Learned about a wide variety of resources to continue the discussion



Credits
This workshop is a program of the Texas Association of Museums 
(www.texasmuseums.org) and the Museums Services Program of the 
Texas Historical Commission (www.thc.texas.gov/preserve/projects-and-
programs/museum-services).

The curriculum was adapted and presented by Erin McClelland of Erin 
McClelland Museum Services (www.erinmcclelland.net).

This workshop is adapted from materials provided by the American 
Association for State and Local History (AASLH) and its StEPs program. 
You can learn more about the StEPs Program at www.aaslh.org/steps

These workshop materials are made available by AASLH under a 
Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 
International (CC BY-NC-SA 4.0) license.
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